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April
Health Tip

Spring Clean Your Fitness Routine
It’s that time of year again—the snow’s melting, the sun’s shining and those thick 
sweaters in the closet are about to get stored back under the bed. So what better way 
to get motivated than ditching your gym routine for a workout program with outdoor 
exercises? Kick off spring with a healthy start by getting the right gear, revamping your 
routine and doing some “spring cleaning” in your pantry. Here are some tips to get you 
started.
Book a Physical
Believe it or not, only about 20% of Americans get an annual check-up. While you 
might look and feel just fine, it’s important to keep tabs on things like blood pressure, 
cholesterol and vitamin deficiencies before starting your workout program.
Set a Schedule but be Realistic
If you haven’t been working out 
much this winter, don’t write 
down that you’ll do outdoor 
cardio exercises for 30 minutes 
a day, six days a week. You’ll 
only find yourself getting frus-
trated and will be more likely to 
give up on your workout pro-
gram. 
Team Up
You’re more likely to stick with 
your plan if you’ve got a part-
ner in crime. Choose someone 
who has similar goals who’s 
schedule fits with your own. 
Clean Out Your Pantry
Still have that tin of popcorn from the holidays or a box of chocolates from Valentine’s 
Day? Get rid of them. And while you’re at it, throw away other foods low in nutritional 
value, like chips, pretzels, sugary cereals, white bread and, yes, even those 100 calorie 
snack packs.
Protect Your Skin
Now that it’s warming up, you’ll be heading outside again. This means more sunshine, 
which means that your skin is exposed to harmful UV rays. Rub waterproof lotion with 
at least SPF 15 or more over all exposed areas of your body.
Get Sporty
Break up your routine with outdoor exercises like tennis or golf, or team up with friends 
for an afternoon of ultimate Frisbee. Even kickball will get your heart going—and you 
don’t have to be athletically gifted to play!

Can’t get motivated to 
exercise? Sign up for a 
new class or program. 
Keeping fitness fun 
will help you stick with 
it! Forget about burn-
ing calories or getting 
the perfect workout, 
and focus on finding 
something you enjoy! 
When you make fitness 
a regular part of your 
routine by doing 
something you enjoy 
you’re more likely to 
see the physical results 
you’re after faster!
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Recipe of the Month

Surprising Reasons You’ll Gain 
Weight this Spring

Next time you’re craving a crunchy, guilt-free 
snack, get popping. Turns out popcorn packs 
even more cancer- and heart disease-fighting 
antioxidants than most fruits and vegetables. 
One serving will provide more than 70% of the 
daily intake of whole grain. The average person 
only gets about half a serving of whole grains 
a day, and popcorn could fill that gap in a very 
pleasant way. It’s also full of fiber, which may 
help lower your risk of heart disease and diabe-
tes and aid in weight loss.
Keep in mind that popcorn can quickly turn into 
a nutritional nightmare. In fact, if you stock your 
pantry with microwaveable bags of Pop Secret, 
you won’t be doing your health any favors. Micro-
wave popcorn has twice as many calories as air-
popped. About 43% of it is fat. You’ll also want to 
steer clear of the butter-drenched movie-theater 
variety. The smallest serving typically has close 
to 1,000 calories. 
Vinson also cautions against replacing fresh 
fruits and veggies with popcorn. Produce con-
tains critical vitamins and nutrients that the salty 
stuff lacks.
As long as you air-pop your own kernels and 
flavor it using just a light coating of salt and oil, 
though, you’ll have a near-perfect snack. One 
plain cup is fat-free and just 30 calories.

Popcorn, 
the New 

Super Food?
At the first hint of spring, we’re itching to break out our run-
ning shoes and push aside the comfort foods of winter. But for 
many of us, emerging from hibernation mode fails to prevent 
the pounds from creeping on. When the weather gets nicer, 
people want to go out and exercise more, but they also want 
to be more social. That means more dining out, more happy 
hours, and more brunches with friends. It also means more 
calories.
1/ Hello, Miami! Goodbye, diet. You spent months getting 
ready for the start of bikini season, but with all-you-can-eat 
cruises and rich restaurant fare readily available, restraint 
quickly goes out the window.  A TripAdvisor poll found that 
81% of Americans indulge when on break. Veering from your 
diet for just five to seven days can undo so many successes 
you’ve already achieved.
2/ Thanks to higher temperatures, rooftop bars, and outdoor 
seating, you’re more likely to head to a happy hour than 
bundle up and go straight home. To make a low-cal beer like 
Corona Light seem a little more fancy, ask for a separate 
glass with a salted rim and lime wedges. Remember: ladies 
should stick to one or fewer drinks a night; men should have 
no more than two drinks daily.
3. Happy hour also falls at a weird in-between time that’s too 
late to be lunch, but too early to be dinner. People are unsure 
whether they should be snacking or eating a meal. It’s easy 
to nibble an entire meal’s worth of calories in fried appetizers, 
and then go home to eat a full dinner. Load up on a healthy 
snack beforehand.
4. Light and refreshing, salads let you take advantage of 
spring’s fresh produce, but watch what you’re actually tossing 
into it. Lettuce, carrots, and tomatoes are healthy by them-
selves, however when you load up on croutons, cheese, and 
creamy dressings, you’re piling on the calories, too!

6 baby portobello stuffing mushrooms
6 slider buns
1 teaspoon smoked paprika
1 teaspoon onion powder
1/2 teaspoon chili powder
1/2 teaspoon black pepper
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 red onion, sliced
2-3 ounces gouda
1 avocado, sliced
1/2 cup bbq sauce

Ingredients
Heat a skillet on medium-low heat and add 1/2 
tablespoon olive oil. Add sliced onions with a 
pinch of salt and let caramelize, stirring occa-
sionally. Cook for about 8-10 minutes, then turn 
off heat and set aside.
While onions are caramelizing, brush mush-
rooms with remaining olive oil and sprinkle both 

Directions
BBQ Portobello Sliders

sides with pepper, paprika, onion and chili powder. Heat a skillet ( or a grill) 
on medium heat and cook until mushrooms are juicy and tender – about 5 
minutes on each side. With 1-2 minutes remaining, add a slice of gouda on 
top to melt.
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Side Plank
The Plank is a static exercise for strengthening the 

abdominals, back and shoulders

Lift your body of the ground and balance on one fore-
arm and the side of your foot. Contract your abdomi-

nals and relax your shoulders. And breath.
No movement, just hold that position ... keep holding 

for 60 seconds!

Exercise of the Month
Did you know you can Login to your

 account and check your visits and change 
your financial information?

To Login for the first time go to
 https://my.galaxyfitclub.com/ 
(or click Login on our website)

- Click Forgot Username/Password and it will prompt 
you to enter your email address. This email address 
MUST  be the same one that we have on file, so if 

you are not sure please check with sales or call us at 
(724)861-8999.

-The system will send you an email with a username 
and password. Use this information to login and then 
it will prompt you to change your username and pass-

word. Please do not copy and paste the password from 
the generated email, as it will tell you it is incorrect.

Login to Your Account

In the beginning of January a group of members here at Galaxy joined our 
Big Loser weight loss contest. During the 12 week contest the contestants 
worked out hours each week and changed their diets to become healthy 
and lose those extra pounds! The contest ended on April 2nd and every 
contestant had great results! 

First Place
Bill Ballas
Lost 92.5 pounds for a total of 28.5%

Second Place
Bryan Uncapher
Lost 81.5 pounds for a total of 25.15%

Third Place
Jeri Cant
Lost 35.5 pounds for a total of 15.85%

If you see them around the club make sure you congratulate them on the 
great job they did!! Check the front desk periodically for our next Big Loser 
Competition, we have it a couple times a year!

BIG LOSER COMPETITION 
FINAL RESULTS

Bill Ballas, first place winner with 
a total loss of 92.5 pounds!
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CrossFit Supernova will be hosting a spring 
event on May 12.  All CrossFitters that are com-
peting in the WOD will need a partner. All mem-
bers of CrossFit Supernova can bring a guest 
for free and all other CrossFitters from outside 

affiliates will have to pay $5.00. 
The winning team will receive a special prize! 

Food and drinks will be provided.

More info to come soon! If you have any 
questions please ask Kevin!

Spring Fling Event

Parisi P.E.A.K Performance Training
• Intense Focus on Specific Strength 

and Speed Techniques
• Based Solely on Athlete’s Needs
• Program used by College &           

Professional  Athletes Worldwide
• Skill Sets Taught include: Functional 

Training, Olympic Lifting, Nutrition, 
Endurance Training

• Each athlete will be evaluated before 
entering the 6-week program. The 
program is  specific to elite athletes 
looking for a competitive edge.

Space is limited, call for your spot!
Serious Athletes Only

Contact Ray Gillespie for more information or if 
you have any questions.

Training used by:
Division 1 Athletes Including 

MLB, NFL, NBA


